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Profile 
 Specializing in casting in silicone for 5+ years.  As a lab tech to being a supervisor I strive 
for a professional and respectful work environment. I am efficient with my time and 
managing daily tasks and workload. Learning and growing my education in this artistry is 
key in my career. I am a Los Angeles local and grew to love film and seek a career in this 
field. I take on the responsibility and the privilege it is to work in makeup effects, it’s a 
passion and it is put into my work ethic. 

Experience 
SILICONE CASTER, AUTONOMOUS FX - AUGUST 2022-FEBRUARY 2023 

Casting silicone, prosaide transfers, running flat molds, 2 part molds, taking orders from 
supervisor and meeting deadlines, working as a team player and maintaining a clean work 
environment. 

SHOP SUPERVISOR AND PROSTHETICS COORDINATOR , OUT OF KIT — 2017- AUGUST 2022 

Running silicone. Making flat molds, assisting in the molding process. Life-casting, making 
plasters. As a supervisor I would communicate with Makeup Artists; determining which 
prosthetics fit their needs, breakdown on custom work, custom skin tone matching, 
working with productions, setting up  accounts, scheduling pick ups. Working with 
Retailers; fulfilling timely retail orders as well as handling production orders. Manage all 
inventory for fx lab. Managing team; hiring, schedules, turn arounds. Handling inventory; 
ordering materials, ensuring the shop always is in stock. Maintaining a clean work shop 
and environment. Manage social events such as classes and conventions; Crafty Meeting, 
Union Classes at Frends, and Monsterpalooza. 

MAKEUP ARTIST — 2013-PRESENT 

Skilled in applying prosthetics, Special Effects, Natural Makeup, Beauty, Male Grooming, 
and Hair styling. Worked on Short films, Full length features, Television, Commercials, 
Music Videos, and conventions.  

LAB TECH, MAKEUP DESIGNORY — 2013-2014 

Running their lab for appliances used for classes. Running Foam, Silicone, Pros-aide 
transfers, and Gelatin. Learned and gained my stepping stones for managing myself and 
the materials used in a Fx lab. 



Education 
Makeup Designory — Full program-2012-13 

Pasadena City College- Cosmetology and Theater 2011-12 
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